
ULTRASONIC CLEANER - MECHANICAL SERIES

     Mechanical ultrasonic cleaner series is designed by Jakansonic cleaner.This new series also popular for his high efficient  and 
competitive price .The professional designed of wide-diameter transducer and clean circuit make the cleaner  more powerful and make 
sure that  you can get a best cleaning result.This mechanical series include 10 models ,the tank size option is between 1.3L–30L.It 
can satisfy your need ,for job or for life. It is also with timer , heater, stainless steel body and ≧6L drainage.This mechanical  
ultrasonic cleaner have a new built-in handle designed and this is more humanizing.
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 Specifications

Modle Ps-08 Ps-10 Ps-20 Ps-30 Ps-40 Ps-50 Ps-60 Ps-70 Ps-80 Ps-100

Frequenc
y                                            42,000HZ
Capacity 1.3L 2.0L 3.0L 6.0L 10L 14L 15L 20L 22L 30L

Material
                                       Sus 304 stainless steel 

Power 
supplry

                          AC 100-120V,50/60HZ AC 200-240V,50/60HZ

Power 60W 80W 120W 180W 240W 300W 360W 420W 480W 600W

Timer
                                 Mechanical timer, 1-30 mins 

Heater Automatic 

Heating

Automatic 

Heating

100W 200W 250W 400W 400W 600W 600W 800W

Tank size
(mm)

150×140

×65

150x140x

100

240x135x

100

300x150x

150

300x240x

150
300×240

×200

330×300

×150

330×300

×200

500×300

×150

500×300

×200

Unit size
(mm)

180×17
0×140

180x170
x180

270x170
x210

330x180
x270

330x270
x270

330×27
0×320

360×33
0×270

360×33
0×320

550×33
0×270

550×33
0×320

  Packing

Modle Ps-08 Ps-10 Ps-20 Ps-30 Ps-40 Ps-50 Ps-60 Ps-70 Ps-80 Ps-100

G.W. 2.5kg 3.0kg 4.0kg 6.0kg 8.0kg 9.0kg 10.0kg 11.0kg 13.0kg 15.0kg

N.W. 1.5kg 2.0kg 3.0kg 5.0kg 7.0kg 8.0kg 9.0kg 10.0kg 12.0kg 14.0kg

Packing 
size(mm)

260×26
0×260

260×26
0×290

350×35
0×270

430x280
x380

430x370
x380

430×37
0×430

460×43
0×390

460×43
0×430

630×43
0×390

630×43
0×430

 Shipment



 

Modle Ps-08 Ps-10 Ps-20 Ps-30 Ps-40 Ps-50 Ps-60 Ps-70 Ps-80 Ps-100

Quantity 8pcs 8pcs 6pcs 6pcs 4pcs 4pcs 4pcs 4pcs 2pcs 2pcs

Carton 
size
(mm)

540×54
0×600

540×54
0×650

790×38
0×690

860×46
0×820

760×46
0×780

760×46
0×880

880×49
0×790

880×49
0×890

670×46
0×790

670×46
0×890

Carton 
weight

20kg 25kg 25kg 38kg 34kg 42kg 42kg 48kg 28kg 32kg

Cube
(M3 )

0.175 0.190 0.207 0.324 0.273 0.308 0.341 0.384 0.243 0.274

20’contai
ner 
capacity

Mechanical ultrasoinic cleaner series -10L Mechanical ultrasonic cleaner 

   

  10L  Mechanical ultrasonic cleaner  

Model: PS-40

Power: 240w 

Capacity: 10L mechanical ultrasonic cleaner

Function: Timer and Heater 

Material: stainless steel sus304

Certifications: CE,FCC,ROHS

Features:

10L digital ultrasonic cleaner is designed by Jakansonic cleaner.here is some features as below:

   1.) 10 L ultrasonic cleaner is  our most popular model in this digital series,the capacity is 2.6 gallon and the 

ultrasonic power is up to 240w ,that means  "watts per gallon" is 92 w ,make sure that the cleaner have enough 

power to finish your cleaning job.

   2.) Timer and heater:Steady digital LCD display set time and set temperature,the time setting is between 1- 30 

mins and the temperature controller  allow you setting the temperature between 0 ºC-80 ºC .

   3.) The body,cover and base is made in sus 304 stainless  steel .This steel have high anti-corrosion and anti-rust  

,very durable.

   4.) The Isolated-Circuit design can keep water away for extra safety.

   5.) The professional designed of wide-diameter transducer and clean circuit make sure that the ultrasonic 

cleaner is very powerful and have a strong cleaning effect.

   6.) Drainer : Easy to remove the waste liquid from tank.ONLY for 10L to 30L.

All of this will be a good assistant in doing your cleaning job.
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  The stainless steel made cover can 
reduces the noise and prevent the 
spouted liquid when the cleaning 
process is very acutely .If you use 
the heater function ,the cover can 
also accelerates the heating process 
.

 The body and tank :the new developed 
sus 304 stainless steel material is best 
for anti-corrosion and make sure that 
the body and tank is durable 

The built-in handle :It is very handy 
,easy to finish the removing where the 
tank you want to place.

The Drainer function: easy to remove 
the dirty water from tank. And the 
Turning handle for tank drainage at side 
of unit for simple get effective draining 
of tank. Only for 10L-30L.

Heater function: the temperature 
controller allow you to set the 
temperature between 30°C and 
80°C.

Mechanical ultrasonic cleaner control pannel

 Timer function: Mechanical-type 
turning knob ,easy to operate and allow 
you to preset the cleaning time.(1-
30mins is available)

Application: 

Family use: watches,clock,coins , glasses  , pens , CDs, shavers , combs, toothbrushes , dentures, bottle  teats etc. 

Repair store: auto parts, cylinder,gear,screw etc.Jewelry store:gemstone ,bracelets ,ring,earring,necklace  

etc.Electronic products: circuit board .clinic:tweezer,Scalpel,dental instruments,Office use:seal,stamp.printer 

head  etc. 
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  Jakansonic Cleaner Company Limited 
   Email:sales@cnultrasonic.com
   MSN : doyle966@hotmail.com
   Skape: doyle88@126.com
   Tel:+86 15361401998
   Web: http://cnultrasonic.com/
  Add:Bldg A,Donghua industry park,Sanwe block,Baoan Avenue,xixiang,Bao'an Shenzhen,China
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